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CLEARFIELD, PA., MAY 8, 1867.

Eepublican. State Convention.

The "Republican State Convention" will

meet at the "Herdic House," in Williams-port- ,

on Wednesday, the 26th of J une next,
' at 10 o'clock, A. M. , to nominate a candidate
for Judge of the Supreme Court, and to in-

itiate proper measures for the ensuing State
canvass. As heretofore, the Convention will

be composed of Representative and Senato
rial Delegates, chosen in the usual way, and
equal in number to the whole of the Sena-

tors and Representatives in the General
By order of the State Central Com-

mittee. F. Jordan, Chairman.

Ecrope. Late news by the Atlantic Ca
ble would indicate the adjustment of the
Luxumbourg question between Prussia and
France, by the mediation of the other great
powers in Europe. But, whether this effort
.will result in a permanent peace, or whether

. it will only have the effect to postpone the
commencement of actual hostilities, remains
to be seen the latter being most probable.

That Europe is ripe for a revolution, ad-

mits of no serious doubt, and it is hard to
conjecture what a day may brings forth.
Should the proposed mediation result very
unfavorable to the aspirations, or anticipa-
tions of either Napoleon or Bismark, as a
last resort, the disappointed ruler may raise
the banner of universal freedom and declare
for a republic in every kingdom of the Old
World; and then, all the continent would
rock, and bayonets in a moment flash from
the Atlantic to the plains of Asia.

How It Works. In Chicago and other
places where the eight hour agitation has
been successful, the consequent reduction of

wages is causing a great deal of dissatisfac-
tion among the mechanics whom it affects.
The ship carpenters, for instance, lo nut
relish the diminution of their earnings from
four dollars to three and a quarter per day.
They seem to have imagined that they would
be paid the same for eight as for ten hours'
work, and that they were gaining a gaeat
advantage at the expense of the employers.

Their expectations have not been realized.
Manufacturing and railroad companies have
given-notic- e that henceforth they will hire
laborers by the hour at the same rates as
heretofore, and this counter check effectual
ly neutralizes the object sought to be gained
by the original movement,

Spain.- It is announced that a new re
belliou ha3 broken out in Spain, but the in-

telligence is too indefinite to admit of any
speculations at present as to itsmagnitude
or results ; yet, it would excite but little
surprise, if the present outbreak would be
the Instigation of a grand revolutionary up-

rising in that country, which would result in
an entire change of government, and the
flight of the last reigning Bourbon. That
the Queen of Spain has anticipated such a
denouement, is apparent from the fact that
she some time since sent her jewels and a
large amount of money to England the re-

fuge of fugitive sovereigns. Further news
from Spain will be anxiously looked for.

Mexico. Notwithstanding the contradic-
tory character of the news from Mexico,

of the truth is known to make it evi-

dent that the Empire is at tn end, and that
Maximilian will be fortunate if he succeeds
in escaping the toils of the Liberals with a
whole skin. It is said, the moment Juarez
occupies the City of Mexico,Minister Camp-
bell will be instructed to go thither, and the
recognition of the Liberals as the constitu-
tional government of Mexico will be contin-

ued, despite the efforts being made at Wash-
ington to force the claims of Ortega upon
the notice of the administration.

Compelling: a Body of Firemen para-
ding the streets of a Southern vity to dis-

play in their line the American flag, is re- -

. garded by Copperheads as a great outrage
on the rights, preferences and feelings of
the chivalry of theSouth. It is unconsti-

tutional. It is an act of radical tyranny
sufficient to provoke another rebellion, and

. unless the President interferes to prevent a
repetition of the outrage, the Democracy of
the North will march South (as they went to
Canada) to aid their Southern brethren in
resisting their oppressors.

The three-pe- r cent certificates authorized
by the act of March 2, 1S67, will not be is-

sued before August The compound-interes- t

notes falling due in June and July will
- likely De redeemed in money at maturity.

Bail to the amount of one hundred thou-

sand dollars for the release of Jeff Davis will

le tendered, Augustus Scheli and Horace
Greeley becoming securities.

Starvation, over nice. A contempo-

rary says, the starvation point that has been

renrheA in South. Carolina is evidently only

.i.: tu. ,.f (,n.;ni wlii. h nn ',

longer admits of ftidiou,e in the choice I

food has not yet been arrived at. They

are hungry, but some delicacy of appetite
yet remains. Thus, for instance, General
Sickles Writing to the Chairman of the
Southern Relief Committee in Boston,

ays : "If you send corn meal let me sug

gest that you send white meal: for white

persons will not eat yellow meal. It is only

given nere to cat tie, an even mcv.
people refuse it." When we call to mind
what Union soldiers, who crowded the rebel

prison pens at Salisbury and Andersonville,

had to feed upon in their extremity, it cer- -

taiuly requires some stretch of charitable
feeling to arouse anything like sympathy
for people who are so very particular about
the quality of the alms they beg for.

What ocr Territorv Cost. The fol-

lowing shows the succession in which we ac
quired our territorial possessions, with a

statement of what the domain cost :

1. The purchase of Louisiana and the
Mississippi Valley, in lslM, lroui ! ranee,
tor 4..KiO.0OO.

2. The purchase of Florida, in 1819, from
Spain, for ?3,000,000.

?.. The annexation of Texas in 1845.
4. The purchase of California, New Mex- -

ico anu Utan, irom iuexico, lor
(MM), in 1S4S.

5. The purchase of. Arizona from Mexico,
for $10,000,000.

G. The purchase of the immense Russian
nossfissions. runninsr down the Pacific coast,
from the North Pole to 54 north latitude, at
the rate ot 3 cents per acre.

A Congressional inquiry into the facts
connected with the capture of Jeff. Davis
ful v confirmed the reuort that he was dis
cuised in female garments when taken, lie
hfd on a ladv 8 water-proo- t cloak, pathered
at the waist, and a shawl drawn over ni:
head. He carried a tin pail upon his hea:
as if going for water. A pair of top-boot- s,

winch the cloak did not hide, betrayed mm
We believe that the whole party of cx

rebels have quaked more in their souls at
the probable testimon' as to Jeff's disguise
when captured, than at the iWea of having
the old traitor hung. How are you, chiv-

alry ?.
t

James Buchanan, entered
upon his seventy-sevent- year on the 22d
ult. He is in vigorous health and occasional
makes a trip from Wheatland to Lancaster.
three miles and a half, on foot ; and what is

more remarkable, in passing over that long
public thoroughfare, though met by many
people, he scarcely ever receives the respect-
ive oaluiaiiuii uf ntiy iiinii. Traiiut-r'yiijpa-thize- rs

are not popular in Lancaster county.

The Copperhead organs which have re-

ceived and announced the news of Jeff Da-

vis' probable release, are jubilant over the
intelligence. It is more than probable that
Jeff will be one of the principal orators em-

ployed by the Cops to assist in conducting
future elections in the interest of the latter-da- y

Democracy.

For once the President and Congress, as
well as the Supreme Court, seem to be of
one accord. They all unite in condemning
the folly and illegality of the Shai key-Walke- r

Cowan-Blac- k ir junction. It is not the
first time these gentlemen have found them- - i
selves in a minority against a united country.

Another Ferian has been sentenced to be
hanged in Canada, but not a word will our
Democratic cotempoiaiies say on the matter

those journals whose bojvels of compas-

sion were moved so strongly for the luxuri-
ous martvr of Fortress Monroe.

The President has appointed niratn J.
Ramsdell.one of the Washington correspon-

dents of the New York TriLune, as fpecial
agent of the Post office Department. lie is

ordered to take charge of the Post office at
New Castle, Pa.

Our Book Table.

The History of the Secret Service during
the Rebellion. By Genera! L. C. Baker,
late Provost Marshal and Chief Detective
ot the War Department. Philadelphia :

P. Garrett & Co.
The publication of this startling and highly

interesting book will form an era in the histori-
cal literature of the late waf. , Historians of the
Rebellion, both North and Sonth, have been grop-
ing in the dark concerning many important
phages in the eventful period between April 1861,
and the Spring of 1866. - Now the chief custodian
of the Government's tecretg, he who took a most
active part in all of the secret plans of the War
Department, And who originated many of them,
writes a book and divulges all the hitherto well
Kepi nirtioncai secrets, uenerai uaser makes a
clean breast cf the matter ; 'Tie evidentry has kept
nothing in reserve that is of interest to the public.
These revelations will create a profound sensation
in all sections of the country, and even the
vaunted Government police of Europe may learn
lessons from this history. The late Chief Detec-
tive Las sere' ned no one. and there will be gnash-
ing of teeth in the high places at Washington
when the racy chapters of thisseerct history will
become generally known. The work :s complete
in one handsome octavo volume of TOO pages,
bound in durable and ornate binding clearly
printed on fine white paper, and embellished with
seventeen superior engravings.' Sold by" sub-
scription only, by authorized agents.

The Ixdei'envkntBann er ; Clarion Ta. :
o. loung. LJitor and Proprietor.
This sterling Republican sheet made its ap-

pearance last week, with a new head and other
improvements. Col. Young hag had quite a fight
with some refractory Republicans, during the
past six months, but, it seems, he has beaten his
enemies, acd he is now master of the field. The
Banner is a good paper, and merits a liberal sup-
port from the Republicans of Clarion.

Effects of SPiRiTCAi.isM.-j-Th- e horrible
case of child-whippin- g which lately occurred
at Norwich. Connecticut, is a delightful ex-

ample of the diabolical effects of spiritual- -

Williams, tl.fi Lrutal mono-mania- c

and the fieodish worn.
innna Mann who lived witn mm, speni

nearly two months in torturing the untortu- -

nate daughter ot the iormer, "ysi eia. --

ing her to death, gauging her till her hps
cracked with drought and fever, whipping
her with a raw-hid- e till the blood streamed
from her sometimes as often as six or eight
times a day and keeping her in a cold dark
room until her feet were frozen ; ami the
mean excuse of the male devil on nis trial
was, that he had acted in obedience to the
direction of- the spirits, lie t urt her declar
ed that 3'iss .Mann farst me ais-cipli- ne

of the child; that Miss Mann su?--

cested the gag; he said ne nau uevcr siruva.
thef child until imss .uann cauie iu mc
house, and that he never should it she had
not come, although he believed she meant
to do risht ; Miss Mann was the controlling

. , . .- ' ! i i l e :
spirit and nau got me upper uauu ui um.
It is some consolation to Know tue pa i try
wretch was sentenced to five years imprison-- .

ment. Somehow or other, though, the
woman manaced to escape punishment.

Atlantic Cable. Information from
Liverpool is to the effect that a movement
is on foot iu London to clear off the whole
of the mortgage debentures ot the Atlantic
Telegraph Company. More than 52U0.0O0
has....been paid. . in lorAllthis purpose,.1 anu

11
in

addition to this one ot the largest snarenoi-der- s.

in a circular addressed to his fellow
shareholders, ot whom there are upwards
of four thousand, undertakes to subscribe
the sum of 4,500 to the completion of this
project, provided the other shareholders

in nronortion to their holdings. This
debt being removed, there is but little doubt
that the Anglo-America- n Company will be
shortly paid off, and the original Atlantic
Comnanv. after all its reverses, will then
come into the enjoyment of its valuable
property. It would be al le, then, to re-

duce the tariff of charges. In the second
week of April the traffic averaged $6,150 in
gold.

Snake Story. The Banner von Berks,
of Reading, is responsible for the following
snake story: "One day week before last, the
family of Mr. Texter, residing near the
deep cnt on the Readinsr and Columbia
Railroad, in Spring township, were attract-
ed to the yard by the screaming of a cat,
when they found her enjiatied in a desper-
ate combat with a monster black snake,
measuring between five and six feet in lenstli
and five and one half inches in circtuiiler-encc- .

After a desperate and exciting con-

tent his snakeship caved in and lay pros-

trate before the victorious cat who contin-
ued the work of destruction ui.til the life of
the enemy became extinct.

It is one of the curious things about the
European complication that Austria, incase
of war with France, will side with Prussia.
Fear of the Czar is said to be one of the
reasons. Be this as it may, we are apt to
suppose that the shrewdness of Bismark is!
at nit; uutioiu 01 ir. i uaiever is, uas in
some way "been brought about ; and vse can
readily believe that the lurze headed Count
lias had a hand in so managing matters as to
cause Austria to reach the conclusion she is
reported to have reached.

The news from New Orleans that Gen.
Sheridan, acting on the order of General
Grant to go shoad and do his duty accord-
ing to his own judgment, is working out re- -

suits in the most direct and speedy manner.
His last order tcts aside all existing
sioncrs for the improvement of navigation
and protection of property, and thus ends a
state of thirgs which promised to show how
not to do it.

A certain minister lately perperated the
following involuntary (we hope) pun, in the
course ot a night ot eloquence in the pulnit
Speaking of the pcaief'ul departure of the
Chrisii.m, resembling the going to sleep, he
exclaimed, "Lazarus slept, the Son of the
Widow also slept, and Stephen the martyr
was rocked to sleep.

A correspondent wiiting from North Car-
olina cives the following item : "On the
read I saw a perfect illustration of ore phase
of Southern life. A woman was plowing in
a held, and within a few rods of her com
pletinp" the picture was a man. with dog
and gun, proceeding to the hunt.

The Coppe rhead papers of Pennsylvania
(among which the Clinton Democrat the
most prominent) denounce Gen. Sheridan
as "the barn burner of the Shenandoah val-
ley." On the same principle Grant and
Sherman are the burglars of the South.

Scott, the rebel candidate for judge of
the Baltimore city court, was elected. He
received the votes of all those who turned
out six years ago to prevent loyal troops
from marching through the monumental
city to the defense ot Washington.

The Democratic platform has been arrang-
ed, with free trade as one of the principal
planks. We commend this to the brethren
of the party. Their hearty support is ex-
pected, and no questions asked.

The Merchants' Hotel, corner of State
and Washington streets, Chicago, was de-
stroyed by fire on April 15th. Loss one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Insured
for fifty thousand dollars.

A letter from St. Louis says business
never was duller, and there is no end to the
complaints of mercantile men. The city is
full of men out of employment.

The visit of the Japanese commissioners
to this country is not to make a commercial
treaty, but purchase light draught vessels
of war, including iron-clad- s.

Ticket number 30,918, in the gift enter-
prise at Richmond for the benefit of disabled
soldiers, drew the prize of $8,000 in greer-back- s.

The Harrisburg Patriot and Union pro-
nounces the U. S. flag a rag. Copperhead
journals are throwing of their disguise.

The rebel General Ewell is running a large
6tock farm near Spring Hill, Tennessee.

The widow of Bishop Polk is teaching
school in Tennessee.

Spiritual manifestations pimples on a
toper's nose.

Washington City Gossip.

The question of what shall be done with
Jeff Davis will soon be brought to a head.
Judge Underwood of the United States
District Court of Virginia, on May 2d,

granted a writ of hab'-a- s corpus at Alexan-

dria, for the purpose of bringing the pris-

oner before his court at the present term,
which met at Richmoud, on Monday, May

6th. The writ was made returnableon
Monday, May 13th, and is directed td.Xen.
Burton, the officer in command at Fortress
Mouroe. With reference to the surrender
of Davis by the military authorities, it may

be stated that his counsel profess to have
assurances from the Secretary of War 3hat
Gen. Burton will be directed to obey the
writ in other words, that the military cus
tody of the prisoner shall cease, aud that he
be surrendered to the civil authorities, to be

dealt with under the laws. U. S. Distiict
Attorney Chandler, of Virginia, has been

in consultation with Attorney Gen. Stans-ber- y

in regard to the practicability of a trial
at the present term. Davis' counsel will

demand his early trial or his unconditional
discharge.

The Judiciary committee met on the 3d

the chairman and a quorum being present.
One witness was examined.

A delegation from New Orleans had an
interview with the Attorney General on the
3d MajT, and, it is said, were informed that
the administration intended to give the dis-

franchising clause of the reconstruction law
a liberal construction, so as to allow full reg-

istration. The Attorney general declared
that the registers under General Sheridan
had done wrong in refusing to register city,
county and township officers, for he did not
regard them as officers of the State, lie is
also of the opinion that Congress did not
intend to exclude a man from voting who
had happened to take an oath to support
the Constitution and then participated iu
the rebellion, unless he h:i 1 held an office

which required an oath of fidelity to the
National Government.

Among the jurors, selected for the pres
ent term of the U. S. District Court, in Vir
ginia, are five colored men. r

Gov. Patton, of Alabama, is here to tes
tify before the Judiciary Committee, in the
impeachment investigation relative to the
manner in which pardons were obtained for
Alabamians. It will bo recollected that as
high as three hundred pardons were for
warded to the Executive of that State at
one time, and it is charged that one agent
in the business of obtaining pardo.is receiv
ed iorty thousand dollars for his services
from citizens of xVlabama.

Congressman Keiley, of Pennsylvania, in-

stead of following Senator Wilson in his
campaign through the South, is to proceed
directly to New Orleans, and commence
there to make a Radical speech, making a
tour through Louisiana. Alabama, Missis
sipp', Northern Georgia aud Tennessee.

Fifty thousand dollars is the fee claimed
by the counsel employed by the United
States to defend the Fenians on trial la
wiutcr in Canada, and the question arises
as to how Mr. Seward cn pay it, there be
ing no provision for any such outlay, ant
the senate not being very apt to grant any
appropriation for the purpose.

Governor Pierpont has appointed John
Oliver, a colored man of Richmond, a no
tary public for the city of Richmond and
county of Henrico. He is a man of respect
ability and intelligence, and is the first col
ored man ever appointed to such an office.

A mass meeting of colored citizens was
held at the African Church, Washington, on
the evening of the 3d, to discuss the ques
tion, "How shall we vote?" About fiif
teen hundred persons were present. The
Speakers were both white and colored
Resolutions were unanimously adopted
pledging the colored voters' support to the
candidates of the Republican party and no
ot her.

Witxv admlfacmrnte.
Aiiwrtistmenlssrt in fargttype,cuts,orout of painstyltirill be charged double price for spaceoccupied

riAUTION. All persons are hereby cau- -

tioned against purchashing or meddling
with one bay mare, one black mare, two set har-
ness, one spring wagon, four plows, one harrow,
and one fanning mill, now in possession of P.
Knox, of Morris township, as the same belongs
to me and are subject to my order at any time.

May 8, 'C7-3t- p. EMMET SAVER.

CAUTION. AH persons are hereby cau- -

tioned against purchasing or in any
meddling with one horse, one dearborn wagon,
two bedsteads, one stove, and one hog, now in pos-
session of N. Simpson of Lawrence township, as
the same belongs to me and are subject to my
order.

May 8, 1857-3- t. N. B. TRUDE

TEW SPRING GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED AT

KIRK & S I'E N C E R S ,

Lumber City, Pa., '

The undersigned would respectfully inform
their customers, aud the publio in general, that
they have just received their Spring stock of
froods. consisting of Dry Goods. Groceries, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Caps, Fish, Salt. Flour, Bacon, Nails,
Paints, Oils. Stoneware, Hardware. 'Queensware,
Baskets. Tubs. Churns. Carpet. Oilcloth, and a
general variety of such articles as are usually
kept in a country store, all of which they will
sell CHEAP FOR CAfiii.

They weuld also direct attention to their large
stock of Ready-mad- e Clothing, which they offer
for sale at a small advanee upon cost.

. KIRK St SPENCER.
Lumber City, Pa., May 8, 167.
N. C We also manufacture to order, and con-

stantly keep on hand, a general assortment of
Boots and Shoos, for men. women and children.

KIRK A SPENCER.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

"T EW GOODS. A general aw? tment rt Spring
Jj Goods, juet received at J. P. KRATZER'S.

and Boy t full suif.CLOTHIXGMtn's J P. KRATZER'S.

Gloves and notions, in great varietyHOISERT. 8. ;6T.J J P KRATZER'S.

Coach hardware acd Trimmings,SADDLERT, hand at
May 8,1867. J. P. KRATZER'S.

. , I

FISH, White Fish, Lake Trout,IAK erring, very cheap at
May 8, 167. , J P. KRATZER'S.

WANTED lOO.OOOIbs of wool wanted,
WOOL which the highest market price will be
paid by J P. KRATZER

IEXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Letters testa- -
--1 mentary on the estate of Jane Coch ran,

late of Penn township. Clearfield county, Y.,
dee'd, having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons having claims against the estate will
present them, properly authenticated, for settle
ment, ana more maeoiea 10 saiu eemio --

quested to mate immediate payment
May 867.J JOHN RUSSELL. Eiecntor.

E W SPRING S T O C Kl

J. SHAW & SON.

Ilave just returned from the east and are now

opening an entire new stock of goods in the room

formerly occupied by Wm. F. Irwin, on Market

Street, which they now offer to the public at the

lowest cash prices.

Their stock consists of a general assortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,
Boots, Shoes. Hats, Caps. Bonnets, Dress Goods,

Fruits. Candies. Fish. Salt, Brooms, Nails, etc

in fact, everything usually kept in a retail store

can be had by calling at this store, or will be

procured to order.

Their stock is well selected, and consists of the

newest goods, is of the best quality, of the latest

styles, and will be sold at lowest prices for cash.

or exchanged for approved country produce.

Be sure and call and examine our stock before

making your purchases, as we are determi ned to

nlease all who may favor us with their custom.

MayS.lV57. J. SIIAW A SON.

T 1ST OF RKTATLEIIS of Foreign and
Domestic Merchandize, in Clearfield

county, for the year 1S7, subject to the payment
of License :
CVa-- . To py Ctrl". To ;y

rETAIMA. 12 Montgom'yACo 12 o0
11 L W. Weld. lo Od 12 .lohn Irvin, 12 id
i: .1 (i. Glasgow, la 00 1 1 Irvin. Uartfh'nli On
1 4 W. C. Mc:i. 7 0c 14 Huiij Hartshorn 7 00
1 Montgomery I Co7 00 14 J. it. Irwin, 7 00

EKLL hfXATVK
14 Lewis .Smith, 7 00 14 W W. Bells Co 7 00
14 David Hell. 7 Hit 14 J. S. Rabebach, 7 00
14 Kobt MehHffey, 7 00 GIUAKU.
14 Wm. Brady, 7 00 j 14 R. S. Stewart, 7 00

BG(1S. 14 Aug Lcconte. 7 00
14 A. Montgomery 7 00 14 L M. Coutriet, 7 00

BKAHFUUO. 14 A.S.Dickinson 7 00
14 Ed. Williams, 7 00 GOSHK.1.
13 G .Albert tiros 10 00 U Irwin & Bailey 7 00

BRAOV. 14 A. B. Shaw, 7 00
14 George Wilson, 7 00 GBAHAM.
14 1) Goodlnnder. 7 00 13Forcey&Co. 10 00
13 F. K Arnold, 10 00 GCE: ICH.
14 Carlile Aon, 7 00 13 P. & A.FIyrn, 10 00
13 Arnold ATerpe 10 00 13 Allemao A o. 10 00
13 Joseph Catbers 10 (10 12 Elliott A Mi ler 12 50
12 Arnold! Carlile 12 50 KCSTON.
UK. H.Moore, 10 00 14 Wm Brady. 7 00
14 Lobaugh & Co. 7 00 j 12 WoodwardACo 12 50

BUHNSIDK. JOHOAS.
14 W. J. S it gent. 7 00 14 Henry Swan, 7 00
14 Horace Patchin. 7 00 KARTHArS.
14 A Patchin Hro 7 00 14 W. S fankey. 7 00
12 M'MurrayACo 1250 14 M'Clotkey A Co 7 00
12 Irvin A Bro 12 50 LAWRENCe.
14 Ebon M M aster, 7 00 14 James Forrest, 7 00
14 John Snyder, 7 00 LCMBF.n-CITY- .

CHKST. 13 .1 Ferguson A Co 10 00
14 Wm. Hunter, 7 00 13 Kirk A Spencer 10 00
14 Edward Rose, 7 00 13 liile.kirk A Co 10 00
14 Wm Hewitt, 7 00 14 Ferguson A Bro 7 00

CLKAHriELD. 1IOMR1S.
Mossop 20 00 14 J C Brenner, 7 00

13 H W SmithACo 10 00 14 D. W. Holt. 7 00
12 Kratzer A Son, 12 M) 11 Leonard Kyler 15 00
13 W. K.Irwin, 10 00 13 Brenner A Co. 10 00
13 Wright Co. 10 00 N WASHINGTON
12 Showers A Co. 12 50 13 M Murry A Co. 10 00
13'J Shaw & s'on 10 0(1 14 Sam'l McCune, 7 00
12 J T. Km tier, 12 50 OSCBOLA.
14 Joseph Kunt, 7 00 12 Stoner A Co. 12 50
14 II. liridge. 7 00 9 Lawshe A Co 25 00
14 Hartswick & Co 7 00 14 W. S. Wells. 7 00
14 II V Haugle. 7 1)0 14 T. F. Boalich, 7 00
14 Reizensteiu Bro 7 00 14 Alfred Shaw, 7 00
14 C D. Watson, 7 00 PENS.
14 Mrs Welsh, 7 00 14 J. Wall. 7 00
14 I. Johnston. 7 00 rxio.
14 Merrell A Bigler 7 00 14 Brubaker A Co. 7 00

COVI.NGTO.V. WOOOWATID..
14 L. Coutriet, 7 00 14 Thos.Benderson 7 00
14 S. S. Cranston. 7 00 12 Sam'l Hegarty 12 50

CCBIVEXSVILLE 14 Geo. Hegarty, 7 00
12 Wm.Ten Evck 12 50 14 A Forccy, 7 0l
12 Hippie A Faust 12 50 14 J.M Chase, 7 00

COXFECTIOXARIES AND GROCERIES.
BKOCAKIA. 8 J. R. Jenkins, 5 00

8 Miss Wright, 5 00 GOSH EX
BRAHT. S HarisonALingle 5 00

8 CarolineWeaver 5 00 U'JIRER-CIT-

CLEARFIELD. 8 L. D. Hilc, 5 00
3 Alex. Irwin. 5 00 MORRIS.
8 Wendlin Entrca 5 00 8 Jos. H. Jones. 5 00' 8 J. F Rote. 6 00 OSCEOLA.

COVIXGTOX. 8 Galer A Co. 5 00
8 J. B. Rougeaui 5 00 WOODWARD.

CURWEXSVJLLE. 8 J. W, Weiras, 5 00
8 Ed Goodwin, 5 00 8 Mrs. Adams, 5 00
8 Catherine Graft 5 00

t' tATEST MEDICINES.
Clearfield. I 4 C. D. Watson, 5 00

4 K. Mosfop. . 5 00 GRAHAM
3 Hartswick A Co 10 00 4 T. II. Forcey, i 00

BREWERS AXD DISTILLERS.
C'.EARFIELD. I . MORRIS.

10 W. Entres 15 00 10 S. Sanskraft, 15 00
10 C.Leipoldt, 15 00 I

Bankers. Clearfield County Bank, 30 00
An appeal will be held at the Commissioners'

Office, in Clearfield, on Saturday the 30th of May,
18K7. when and where all parties teeling them-
selves aggrieved will please attend, according to
law. S. U. SHAFFNER,

May 8, 1857. Mercantile Appriser

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING THEr SEMINARY AT CLARION. Sealed
proposals for building the Seminary at Clarion,
will be received by the Secretary of the Board of
Trustees, until 12 o'clock, M.. Monday, May 20th.
1307. The building to be of brick. 60x100 feet,
three stories high. Plans, specifications and de-
tail drawings can be seen at the First National
Bank of Clarion. MILES BEATY, Becr'y.

Clarion. Pa. May 1, ls67.-2- t

"VTOTICIj. The undersigned having pur- -
chased the Mount Vernon House, in

Lumber City, would take this opportunity of in-
forming tho public in general, and travellers in
particular, that he has taken great pains in fur-
nishing and refitting this commodious and well
known stand, (including ample stabling attached
thereto) with special reference to the accommoda-
tion and comfort of all who may choose to give
him a call. Liquors of the best quality will be
kept at the bar. and the wants of his patrons at-
tended to with pleasure and promptness.

May 1, 1867. 3tp. . JAMES ARTHURS. '

HEW ADVEETl!I2X8Tr.

aET.TYSB U R G A8YL V M
FOR INVALID SOLU1ERS.

Incorporated by Act of Assembly of tte Ctamonwealth of Pennsylvania, March 6tb, 15,87

The Board of Supervisors appciUtJ fc. j,above Corpuration to cany out the ohju If (k
act of incorporation, respectfully annouDoetotk
public that the Legislature of PeDnevlvniiia k
authorised the raising of funds for the erectionestablishment, and maintenance of an Anion,'
for Invalid Soldieis of the late war. to b ,;,.

the battle field ofon Gettysburg, and aim ;

tion te distribute amongst the subscribers tadarticles of value and interest, from ai.ocun
with tne late war, or any moneys, effects. profr
ty, or estate, real or personal, whatever, in
State or elsewhere, at such time or upon fckterms, and in each way acd manner whattocrtr
as to them shall seem OU aDy laws of thii Cuq.'
monwealth to the contrary notwithstanding

The enterprise is cordially recommeudtd k1
the followiag named well-know- n gentlemen:

Major General George G. Meade,
Ex Governor Andrew G. Curtin.
Major Genera' Galusha Pennypacktr
Major General b.. M. Gregory, .

Major General John R. Brooke.
Major General Charles U. T CollU,
Major General Henry J Mad ill,
Major General Jas7 L. Selfridge,
Brigadier General James A. beirer.
Brigadier General Horatio G. ici.el(
Brigadier General Jofeph F. Knipe,''
Brigadier General Wm J Bolton .'
Brigadier General bam 1 M. Zuhelt.
Brigadier General John K. Murphy,
Brigadier General John F. Ballier,
Brigadier General T. F. McCoj,
Brigadier General K E. Winslow,
Brigadier General Henry Pleasants,
Brigadier General J. P. S. Gubin,
Brigadier General J. M. Campbell,' .

Brigadier General Thus. M. Walker,
Brigadier General Wm. Cooper Talley,
Brigadier General D. M M. Gregg,
Colonel F. S. Stumbaugh.

The site for the institution (thirty acres) bu
already been purchased, and it is hoped lht tte
good work may commence before midsummer.

Subscriptions will b received at the olhet cf
t"he Association No 1126. Chestnut street. Philm.
tfelphia. on and after Monday, the 6th daj of

i ..nay, i&i
For each subscription of five dollars a ceriiS-cat- e

will be issued which will entitle the holder
to such article of value as may be awarded to in
number.

The first distribution of awards will be made
immediately upon the recoil t of So.OUO subno
tions of S 3U0 e--

The distribution will be public, and under tie
direct supervision of the corporators

Persons at a distance are requested to remit
their substrirtions (when practicable) by i.oit of.

fice money order, or registered letter, to iaur
prompt delivery.

Direct all letttrs to
J. D HOFFMAN,

Secretary Uoakd of Supervisors.
Box 14SI, P. O . Philadelphia

The following is a schedule of the award te
be made under the firs! distribution. The itetul
of LanioiiU and other pecious stones were

troui citizens, of the South during ihe

war. and their genuineness is ceruiied to l.y
Mes.-iis- . lien'e A Bros., the inoit eiteiisive :

mond importers in the ount y. and by J.
diamond setter, Sew YotV.

iETTYSBURG ASYLCM FOR INVALID SO-
LDIERS,

Incorporated by Act of Assembly of theComujt-wealt- h

of Pennsylvania.'March fiih. T6T.
Office 1120, CHES1NLT Street, Philadelphia

FIRST DISPOSITION.
Eighty Thousand Sub.-cribe- rs Five DoIIsh Etch.

1 1 Diamond Necklace, 43 Bril-
liants, valued at S30 WJ

' 2 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch and
Ear rings li.OOrl

3 1 Award lw-4- 0 Gov't Bonds Itl0'
4 1 Diamond Croc set in silver T.ot'tl

5 I Diauioud Cluster Brooch 9,6,;8

6 1 Award 10 40 Gov't lionds S.tt'd

7 1 Diamond Single Stone I'.iug 4

8 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet ).M
9 1 Dim'd SiiigleStone Scarf Pin 4 '

. 10 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch 4.f'''a

11 1 Diamond Cluster Bracelet 4. 039

12 1 Pair Single Stone Diamobd
Ear Kings 3 50

13 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch zm
14 I .Award 10-4- 0 Gov t bonds 3 urn

15 1 Diamond Single Stone Tin 3 i'C

16 I Diamond Single Stone Stud 3 oca

17 1 Diamond Cluster Brooch j
18 I Diamond Single Stone l.n.g law
19 1 Diamond A linerald Brooch J.iPO

20 1 Diamond Single ctoi.e I;ii;g Jf'S
211 Diamond Cluster I.iWt

22 1 India Camel's Hair Shuwl i ,;(

23 1 Choice lime-rai- d Stud !.;'(

21 1 Single Stone Diamond Ring
25 to 3410 Awards of 1 0 Goverumeul

Bonds, each l.i'--

35 1 Threestone Diamond and Ru
by half-hoo- p Ring MS

36 j Dim'd Single stone Ear Knobi M
37 1 Pair Diamond Cluster StuJa 6u

38 1 Diamond Single stone King
star sotting 5

39 1 Diamond Single stone pin
40 I Diamond Cluster Bracelet

41 to 5010 Awards of 10-4- 0 Government
Bonds, each 5C0

51 1 Lndy's Diamond set Watch
52 1 Diamond Single Stone Kir.g y
53 1 Diamond A Opal Cluster Kiug t'
54 1 Diamond Single Stone Ring ni
55 1 Pair Emerald Scsif Pins
56 1 Diamond Single Stone Stud I)
57 1 Diamond Cluster Pin 109

58 1 Cameo A Pearl Brooch A Eur
Rings

59 to 158 100 Awards 10-4- 0 Government
1MBonds, each

159 to 25S 100 A wards Government Legal
Tenders each

3,000 Awards Government Le- -
i1 T. AO..h

J1I ICIIUCI9.
Ti. f k. .Iw-- j rewards will

marla in r.nhlin a iruin SB lhe Subscription U full

of which due notioe will be given through toe p

per. On and after May fith the Diamonds wiu

be on exhibition at the office of the Asf'"8
The publio can confidently rely on '"H"1"

being conduoted in the most fair and honor01

manner. All the award will be handed ' ""'
icate holders, immediately after the distribute
free of all cost, at the office of the CompanT. ?0'

1126, Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
CERTIFICATE. .

We hereby certify that we have eiamiMd
Diamond Goods. Pearls, Emeralds. Rubies.

other Precious Stones, as described in the i"0

list, and find them all genuine.
HENLE BRO'S Diamond Importers,

26, Maiden Lane. New iorii
J. HERMANN, Diamond Setter.

394, Broome Street, Se- -
WASTED.

Books ean be had containing Twenty Certifies- -

FOR ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

All orders for certificates must be addressed w

J D HOFFMAN. Secretary.

B.x 1481, Post Office. Philadelp""
May 8. 1867-2- m.

flAUTION All persons arc hereby can--

tioned against buying or in anV

meddling with one Brown Cow.now in poss

of Allen Hunter, as the same belongs to,B)e

is subject to my order. BEXJ- - a I true
Smith's Mill, May 1, lS67-3t-p.

rilSSOLUTION OF PAHTSEKSIIff-Th-

heretofore exi- -

ing between the undersigned, was dl","J Tji
mutual consent, on the 23d of April. 1S7- - .

entire interest in stock of H B. Thompsoa .

ing been purchased by Wm. Ten Eyck. wd

continue to supply all who may call on 6

the old stand The accounts and notes dn
firm will be received by U. B Thompson
demands against the firm will be psm oy

'Immediate settlements are required.'
Wm.TENETCK.
H B. THOMPSON

' CurweniTiHe, May 1, "67-3t-


